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INTERNATIONAL ADVOCACY AND
CAMPAIGNING
COATNET in cooperation with Franciscan Int
and other Christian organizations submitted
the contribution on human trafficking
situation in Romania to the Universal Periodic
Review including following recommendations
to the Romanian government:
a) Allocate adequate financial resources to
ensure the quality and the continuity of the
assistance and protection services delivered to
victims of trafficking in persons;
b) Develop policies and integrated assistance
models for victims of trafficking promoting
cooperation and synergy of actions between the
different stakeholders involved, such as state
institutions and civil society organisations
specialising in assistance and protection services
for victims of trafficking in persons.

At the regional level, COATNET drafted the
press release on the launch of the EU
strategy on counter human trafficking,
including
detailed
analysis
and
recommendations, that was issued by Caritas
Europa. Among main recommendations of
Caritas are the following: Commission should
include the strategy on improving
identification of labour trafficking cases, on
social inclusion of victims as well as promote
the availability of assistance and protection
to the victims in countries of origin.
To strengthen global advocacy and visibility
of COATNET, the coordinator participated in

the CoP for the Convention against Crime
incl. Palermo Protocol, and in OSCE
conference on Prevention of Human
Trafficking:
non-discrimination
and
empowerment; relationship for further
cooperation was established.
Photo-exhibition dedicated to the situation of
the human trafficking in Nepal and to the
work of Caritas Nepal has been prepared by
Communication Department of CI and
presented at a couple events in Rome. The
slide-show of the exhibition is available at the
BAOBAB. The article about the project was
published in English newspaper The Tablet
http://www.thetablet.co.uk/article/162730.
With the help of the Communications
department of the Caritas Internationalis the
Facebook page of Coatnet has been started
and new website has been launched:
www.coatnet.org
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION ON
PREVENTION AND ASSISTANCE
The database of Christian organizations and
their

partners

providing

assistance

to

trafficked persons was updated and is
published at the BAOBAB.
The work of COATNET was promoted during
Justice and Peace Commission and England
and Wales Bishop's Conference's event on
HT, different events organized by Embassies
to Holy See (US, Australia).
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